Simplify Payment Acceptance Within:

AX | NAV | CRM | GP

EBizCharge™ brings efficiency and enhanced security to payment processing. Versatile and fully compatible with Microsoft Dynamics products, EBizCharge™ is designed to simplify accounting tasks, secure sensitive payment information, and reduce processing costs.

www.EBizCharge.com  (888) 500-7798

Payment Processing
Credit, Debit, and ACH

PCI Compliance
Encryption & Tokenization

Reduced Costs
Lower Card Qualifications

Simplified Billing
Customer Payment Portal
EBizCharge™ for Microsoft Dynamics
Streamline tasks, reduce processing costs, and enhance transaction security.

**All-In-One Solution**
EBizCharge™ offers a variety of payment methods and processing solutions, making payment acceptance easier than ever.

**Increase Productivity**
Eliminates double data entry and human error.

**Reduce Processing Costs**
Maximizes interchange discounts and ensures that cards qualify at the lowest rates, guaranteeing cost savings.

**Auto-reconciliation**
Automatically posts payments in Accounts Receivable (AR) and General Ledger (GL).

**Tokenization & Encryption**
Stores sensitive customer card data on PCI-compliant servers and uses data encryption and tokenization technology for maximum transaction security.

**Excellent Reporting**
Access unlimited transaction history and customizable reports with over 45 different search criteria.

**PCI Compliance**
With multi-layered security screening and proactive account monitoring, EBizCharge continues on the forefront in preventing cyber fraud.

**Simplify Billing**
With EBizCharge Connect, customers can log in online, review their invoices, and submit payments securely and remotely from anywhere.
EBizCharge™
for Dynamics AX

You can run all payments through:

Sales & Marketing Module
- Register - Add or delete a card on file
- Authorize - Process pre-authorization
- Authorization History - View pre-authorizations already processed

Features
- Full integration with Microsoft Dynamics AX
- Tokenization security
- Saves multiple credit cards for each customer
- Supports multiple card types in a single transaction
- Automatically posts payments in AR & GL
- Print or email receipts
- PCI Compliant payment gateway
- And more

EBizCharge™
for Dynamics NAV

You can run all payments through:

Sales & Marketing Module
- Customers - Charge an account directly and apply payments to a given customer's open invoice(s)
- Sales Order - Pre-authorize credit card transactions
- Invoice - Capture pre-authorizations or charge credit cards directly
- Credit Memo - Issue credits to customers

Features
- Full integration with Microsoft Dynamics NAV
- Tokenization security
- Saves multiple credit cards for each customer
- Supports multiple card types in a single transaction
- Automatically posts payments in AR & GL
- Print or email receipts
- PCI Compliant payment gateway
- And more

EBizCharge™
for Dynamics CRM

You can run all payments through:

Sales & Marketing Module
- Customers - Charge an account directly and apply payments to a given customer's open invoice(s)
- Sales Order - Pre-authorize credit card transactions
- Invoice - Capture pre-authorizations or charge credit cards directly

Features
- Full integration with Microsoft Dynamics CRM
- Tokenization security
- Saves multiple credit cards for each customer
- Supports multiple card types in a single transaction
- Print or email receipts
- PCI Compliant payment gateway
- And more

EBizCharge™
for Dynamics GP

You can run all payments through:

Sales Transactions Entry
- Invoice Entry
- Receivables Transaction Entry
- Cash Receipts Entry

Features
- Full integration with Microsoft Dynamics GP
- Tokenization security
- Saves multiple credit cards for each customer
- Supports multiple card types in a single transaction
- Pre-authorize cards or run straight sales
- Print or email receipts
- PCI Compliant payment gateway
- And more
EBizCharge™ Support

OVER 10 YEARS PROVIDING
A WORLD-CLASS CLIENT EXPERIENCE

DEDICATED
Account Manager

EXPERIENCED
Development Team

COMPLIMENTARY
Customer Support

PROACTIVE
Chargeback Management

About Century Business Solutions™
Trusted by 10,000 users, Century Business Solutions is the largest integrated payment processing solutions provider in both the United States and Canada.

20 Pacifica, Suite 1450, Irvine, CA 92618
888-500-7798 | www.CenturyBizSolutions.com

Century Business Solutions™ is a registered ISO of Wells Fargo Bank powered by FirstData.